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BOOK TWO.—BAYOU PORTAGE 
CHAPTER XIV.

MADAME ALCIDE

In thé dawn of the following 
mqrninfc Le Boaeu shook me awake 
and carried me off to breakfaat 
with the Laeallei. For the present 
we would eat there, he explained, 
as we tramped the short journey 
through the brisk morning air. Also 
Toinette would remain under the 
care of Tante Odile until her future 
had been provided for.

Arriving at the Lasalles', we 
found Toinette waiting for us in the 
doorway. She was 'içry pale, and 
very quiet, and to our Meetings she 
replied only with a low mechanical. 
"Well, Bossu! Well, Jean!’’ 
Afterward she slipped back against 
the wall, standing rigidly in one 
spot until Tante Odile called her to 
table.

It was a cheery meal, that break
fast, for throughout its brief length 
it was enlivened by the bright 
chatter of the tiny Lasalles. Or
dinarily Toinette would have made 
the most of her opportunity, laugh
ing and teasing until she had 
produced a perfect pandemonium 
of merriment. Now she sat as 
though frozen, deaf even to the all 
absorbing conversation of the 
elders.

As was natural the talk turned 
upon the raid of the night before in 
which Father Lasalle had played a 
prominent part. It had all been as 
simple as It had been complete. 
Led by Ualfrey, the trappers had 
slipped down the bayou, and had 
surrounded the coffee-house without 
so much as a word of opposition. 
Having broken inside, they had 
smashed all the casks and .bottles 
before setting fire to the building. 
Afterward they had stood by to see 
that the flames did not spread to 
the other huts or to the surrounding 
marsh.

Each move had been carried out 
with the care and deliberation of a 
legal proceeding. There had been 
no noise, no rowdyism. Of the 
large stock of liquor destroyed not 
one drop had been drunk by the in
vaders.

As for Monsieur Dugas, he had 
risked no chance on a wait in the 
marsh. Evidently he hatb been 
warned in advance, for he had taken 
to his boat and had escaped down
stream some time before the arrival 
of the men from the upper camps.

Not until the last plate had been
ushed aside did Toinette recover
erself. Then, amid the clamor of 

the departing children, she sudden
ly arose.

"I am going home, Tante Odile,” 
she announced. "You promised 
that I should go as soon as break
fast was over.

“And so you shall," began Tante 
Odile, when Le Bossu broke in upon 
her. ^

“A moment," he interposed. 
"Before we separate we must con
sider our arrangements."

As though the little man’s words 
had recast her former spell, Toin
ette abruptly resumed her seat. 
She made no protest either by look 
or word. She was simply frozen 
again.

“You see ?" whispered Tante 
Odile from behind the cover of her 
battered tin coffee-pot. “She has 
been like that ever since she came. 
You must speak to her, Jean. You 
must make her cry. She can not 
go on'like this.”

"Bien, Toinette,” continued Le 
Bossu. “That is a good girl. And 
now for the first thing which is the 
informing of your father’s family. 
To me it seems that we should at 
once send a message to your aunt, 
Madame AJcide. As for the others, 
they are scattered wide, and there 
is little time. Also we can count 
upon Madame Alcide to notify them 
if she considers it worth while. You 
agree with me in this ?"

Toinette answered without rais
ing her eyes.

"You know best, Bossu,” she 
muttered. "I only want to go 
home.”

"Then, since you leave it to me, 
I will send to Bois Berard immedi
ately,” continued Le Bossu. "With 
a fast launch we should receive an 
answer long before sunset. Also I 
will instruct Madame Alcide to put 
off her coming until tomorrow. It 
would be hard to make her comfort
able overnight, and there is little 
that she could do. For the rest, we 
can delay our other arrangements 
until we hear from her, since their 
details will depend wholly upon her 
answer."

Rising, he added to me, "You 
will take Toinette home, Jean. I 
will join you there once I have 
arranged for the launch.

A little later, as I prepared to 
depart with Toinette Tante Odile 
called me aside.

"Speak to" her now, Jean," she 
urged. “You may not have a 
better chance.”

Accordingly, once we were out
side, I took firm hold upon my 
courage, and spoke to Toinette. It 
was not an easy task, and it was 
rendered eipecially hard by the 
consciousness that, for the first 
time, there was a sense of strain 
between us.

"Toinette,’’ I began, "you must 
not grieve so. You must not—”

I faltered to a standstill and 
Toinette, abandoning her grief for 
pity, made haste to answer me.

"Bien, Jean," said she. "You 
need say no more. 1 understand, 
and l will do my best If only for 
your sake. But do not expect too 
much. Just now there is something 
between me and everything. Per
haps it is my sorrow. Perhaps It Is 
death Itself. I do not know. When 
this something Is gone 1 will be 
myself again."

She broke off to relapse Into her 
former attitude of silent misery, 
nor did she speak to me again 
throughout the dreary length of 
that endless day. Yet, now that 1 
understood, I was strangely com
forted. Somehow I knew that, once 
this nameless barrier was removed, 
we would come together again in 
perfect understanding.

Three hours before sunset the 
little man’s messenger returned. 
He had made good time, and his 
news was highly satisfactory, 
Madame Alcide sent word that she 
would set out for Bayou Portage at 
daybreak the following morning. 
Also she would bring with her the 
cure from Bois Berard. The funer
al could be arranged for midday, 
as she would certainly have arrived 
before that hour.

Le Bossu received these tidings 
with every evidence of gratitude 
and appreciation.

"It is as I expected," he declared. 
"She is like that, Madame Alcide. 
For years she has not seen or heard 
of her brother, yet the moment she 
is called upon she does everything 
in her power. Now the funeral will 
be a success. Also we must put 
our best foot forward. It Is not 
often that a place like Bayou 
Portage is visited by such a one as 
the widow of Alcide Berard.”

That this impression became 
general was soon evidenced by the 
preparations that now began and 
continued until sunset. Dooryards 
were swept. Drying sheds were 
cleaned of their litter, and put in 
order. Landings were tested and, 
through the driving of a nail, were 
freed from the treachery of loos
ened planks.

Upon the Lasalles the burden of 
preparation was especially heavy 
for, in her capacity as sole hostess 
of the camp, Tante Odile found it 
necessary to cleanup inside as well 
as out. Long after dark she swept 
and scrubbed, assisted by Toinette, 
who alone remained indifferent to 
the general bustle and excitement.

"Those cobwebs, Toinette,” Tante 
Odile would cry. "See, they are 
like a cast-net. Out with them, 
and do not forget the smoke behind. 
Remember, it is your aunt who is 
coming."

And Toinette, without a word, 
would march woodenly to the 
attack. Like Tante Odile she per
formed prodigies of cleanliness, 
but it was all done with the stolid 
unconsciousness of a well-regulated 
machine. Not once did she mention 
the coming of her aunt. This 
event, like all else, remained out
side the strange barrier that had 
shut off her world.

Throughout the next morning the 
boats put in at Bayou Portage. 
They began to arrive with the first 
of the light, and from then on there 
was scarce a moment when some 
craft could not be sighted upon the 
bayou. In the night the word had 
gone forth, spreading from camp to 
camp with that mysterious swift
ness which ever wings the tidings of 
disaster. Now, from each nook 
and corner of the coast, the marsh- 
folk set out to pay a last tribute to 
Pupa Ton. That the big man had 
been well liked had been a matter of 
pride at our camp. Not until now, 
however, did we learn of the true 
esteem In which he had been held 
by all.

Indeed, we were hard put to it to 
look out for the visitors who 
arrived in an ever-increasing 
throng. Having moored their 
boats and discussed the accident, 
they climbed heavily up the bank to 
fall gravely silent before the door 
of the hut. Here their hats came 
off and many, upon going inside, 
made a slow and solemn sign of the 
cross.

Next it wasja visit to the last of the 
huts where young Pierre had been 
left to the care of his father. Here 
old Valsan shuffled distractedly 
about, the one inhabitant to catch a 
glint of silver in the dark cloud 
that overhung the camp.

Indeed, in several ways it was a 
red-letter day for the old man. 
First, he had come into the public 
eye, an experience dear to the heart 
of even the humblest Cajun. Next, 
young Pierre had been well 
punished both for his desertion and 
his intemperance. Finally, the old 
man felt that his son was returned 
to him again.

Thus, amid fhe general grief, old 
Valsap approached a contentment 
that was wholly foreign to his 
crabbed nature. All day he held 
high court, now haranguing the 
visitors as to his son’s mishap, now 
conducting them inside to where, 
encased in a huge cocoon of band
ages, young Pierre twisted miser
ably beneath the sting of his burns.

Lastly, the visitors repaired to 
Lasalles’ where Tante Odile, caught 
again in the vortex of entertain
ment, strove heroically to supply 
them with the inevitable black 
coffee. It was a miracle, that 
filling of the endless procession of 
cups. Ten o’clock found the camp 
stripped down to Its last handful of 
berries, but its reputation for hos
pitality had been sustained.

Thus the morning passed until 
word came from the bayou bank 
that Madame Alcide’s launch had 
been sighted up stream. At once 
Tante Odile plunged into a frenzy 
of final preparation, while Le 
Bossu, calling to Toinette and
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myself, led the way to the landings. 
The little man was plainly excited, 
and as we waited he admonished us 
earnestly as to our behavior.

“Do not forget your manners," 
he kept repeating. "You must 
show Madame Alclde that, even 
though you are of the marsh, you 
know what is due such a visitor.

, The effect of this was to throw 
me Into a perfect torment of self- 
consciousness. For the first time I 
became unpleasantly aware of those 
awkward penalties that attend a 
sudden growth. At once I felt all 
legs and arms, and I was also 
painfully conscious that not only 
were my clothes very old and 
ragged, but that they were several 
sizes too small for me.

Toinette alone was undisturbed. 
Clad in a white dress over which' 
Tante Odile had labored patiently 
the night before, she stared out 
over the marsh with the fixity of a 
statue.

"Dùu," muttered Le Bossu, In
terrupting his admonitions. "This 
is too much. Will nothing move 
her ?”

As he spoke the launch rounded 
the mud flat and swung in toward 
the landings. In its stern seated 
between the cure, and a small, 
brown clothed stranger, was 
Madame Alcide.

Despite the disadvantages of her 
position, my first sight of Madame 
Alcide was an imposing one. She 
was a large woman, tall and broad, 
yet without a suggestion of stout
ness. Also there was about her an 
air of stately repose, so that even 
on the narrow backless seat of the 
launch she held herself comfortably 
erect. She was dressed in a plain 
black skirt, a loose black sacque, 
and upon her head she wore a black 
sunbonneL

This sunbonnet was the crowning 
touch of her apparel. Not only did 
it proclaim her caste, it went 
further and made possible the 
dignity of her arrival. Seated in 
the launch in a bonnet or hat she 
would merely have appeared ridicu
lous. In the sunbonnet she was 
mistress of the situation.

As the launch slid alongside she 
made no movement of greeting or of 
recognition. Waiting until the 
craft had been made fast, she arose 
at a word from her companions, 
and allowed herself to be assisted 
on to the landing. It was then that 
I had a look at her face, a strong 
yet placid face, finely molded, gen
erously proportioned, and set with a 
pair of shrewd gray eyes. The 
mouth, firm and straight, betrayed 
the character and determination of 
its owner, and when Madame Alcide 
spoke, there was blended with the 
graciousness of her tone a well- 
defined note of authority.

"This is M’sieu Jean Le Bossu ?" 
she questioned.

The little man made his best bow.
"At your service, Madame.”
"You have my thanks for all that 

you have done, M’sieu,” said 
Madame Alcide simply. “And 
these, of course, are my niece and 
the boy of whom I have heard.”

Bending she kissed Toinette upon 
the brow, after which she studied 
her intently for a moment.

“Yes, you are Oton’s child,” was 
her verdict. "You are Laval all 
through.”

In my case she contented hers-di 
with a pat upon the shoulder, yet I 
was well-nigh overcome. Done by 
Madame Alcide it was like an 
accolade. *

"You are a big boy, Jean 
Trouve/’ she observed. "They 
could have had but little trouble in 
finding you.”

These greetings over, she be
thought herself of her duty tn her 
companions. They stood as they 
had sat, upon either side of her, 
while the visitors, drawn up in a 
rough semicircle upon the bank, 
regarded them with frank curoaity. 
Observing this, Madame Alcide 
embarked upon a general introduc
tion.

"Pere Parmentier is, of course, 
well known to you, my friends," 
said she, whereupon the cure 
stepped»forward. He was a small 
wiry man, with vague blue eyes, 
and a great shock of snow-white 
hair. As he advanced he smiled as 
though in recognition of many 
well-remembered faces.

“M’sieu le Docteur Foussard,’’ 
Madame Alcide next announced, 
and the brown stranger, clicking 
his heels together, performed a con
tortion that was half bow and half 
military salute. Like the cure he 
was small, and he was also 
wrinkled las a fruit is wrinkled 
after long exposure to the ele
ments. For the rest he was brown, 
in his dress, his complexion, in the 
coloring of his eyes and hie scant 
thatch of hair. Even his voice gave 
one an impression of brownness since 
it had the dry, crackling rasp of 
aritient leather. Yet for all this 
there was nothing vivid or startling 
about the Doctor’s appearance. He 
was as neutral as a withered leaf in 
a winter forest.

"I am honored, my friends," said 
he with the pomposity of extreme 
nervousness. "Also, in my capacity 
as physician, I am here to do what 
I can."

"Come, Poussard," interrupted 
Madame Alcide. "My poor brother 
is dead. He has been dead for more 
than a day. A thousand doctors 
could not bring him back again."

She spoke without a trace of heat, 
nor did the Doctor appear in any 
way to resent her rebuke. Later I 
came to know that their friendship 
was of a kind where even the great
est frankness failed to bring 
offense. Also, whereas JUadame 
Alcide always spoke to the Doctor

as Poussard, she Invariably spoke of 
hlm as M’sieu le Docteur.

Having completed her introduc
tions, Madame Alclde turned to Le 
Bossu.

"I will see my brother first, 
M’sieu," she announced. "After
ward we had best go on with the 
burial.”

At once Le Bossu led the way, 
Toinette and I following, anu the 
cure and the Doctor bringing 
up the rear. Passing through 
the ranks of the silent and 
staring visitors, we arrived at the 
hut where Madame Alclde bent to a 
brief prayer beside the bunk before 
taking her last look at her brother. 
It was a long look, and when 
Madame Alcide spoke her words 
contained a pity beyond the power 
of expression.

“So this is what he ran away to,” 
said she.

She choked silent while two great 
tears gathered in her eyes and fell 
unheeded to the floor.

“Come," she muttered. “I have 
seen enough." And she added as 
we left for Tante Odile’s, "Death is 
not so bad after all."

Half an hour later the funeral 
started, a great affair that was the 
topic of the coast for many a day. 
I recall it as a long procession of 
bareheaded marsh-folk led by one 
of the little Lasalles who, clad in 
white robes, held proudly aloft a 
golden cross. Back of the huts, at 
the edge of the marsh, a grave had 
been dug in the clayey soil, and 
here the partners, Father Lasalle 
and three chosen men from the 
upper camp, lowered the rough box 
that they had carried so reverently.

It was a still warm day, and only 
when the cure raised hie voice in

rayer did a little breeze spring up.
hen, while the marsh-folk knelt in 

the sunlight, the whole great sweep 
of grass rustled slowly and solemnly 
as though each tiny blade bowed 
its head in honor of a brave soul 
that was gone.

Of all the incidents of Papa Ton’s 
funeral 1 remember beet that sway
ing marsh and the rigid white ’face 
of Toinette who, to the very end, 
preserved her stony calm.

"So," said Le Bossu, when all 
was over and we turned away. “It 
is right that he should be there 
where he fought and won."

Then I understood why Papa Ton 
had wished to lie in the marsh, 
holding in death the spot that 
marked his final victory over the 
ever-encroaching grass.

TO BE CONTINUED

MEXICAN CATHOLICS TO MEET 
IN CONGRESS

Mexico City, Nov. 6.—The Arch
bishop of Mexico has called upon 
all Catholic groups and organiza
tions to attend a National Catechis- 
tic Congress, to be held from 
December 8 to lz for the purpose of 
organizing the advance guard of 
the Mexican Catholic Youth.

This is in line with the statement 
given out recently by the Arch
bishop to a Mexican paper follow
ing a meeting of the Hierarchy. 
This statement is, in part as 
follows :

" The laws which oppose the 
natural rights of Catholics ; tnose 
which destroy marriage through the 
medium of divorce ; thos> which 
deprive fathers of the right to give 
their children a Christian education ; 
those which prevent freedom of 
worship, will be opposed by the 
national Hierarchy. Methods sim
ilar to those adopted by the Cardi
nals and Archbishops of France will 
be followed for this campaign. 
Active propaganda will be carried 
on by means of Pastoral Letters, 
tracts and lectures ; petitions will 
be addressed to the Chambers of 
Deputies, popular manifestations 
will be organized and all possible 
efforts will be made to convince the 
Executive, Federal and local author
ities of the justice of a constitutional 
and legislative reform. Catholic 
groups are in process of organiza
tion and a national action against 
lay legislation will soon begin."

ANDERSON INVITES THE ANTI- 
SALOON LEAGUE HEADS 

TO JOIN KLAN

Washington.—William H. Ander
son who was deposed as head of the 
Anti-Saloon League in New York 
after he had been convicted and 
sent to Sing Sing for perjury in 
connection with alleged misuse of 
the funds of the League, is the 
author of a violent attack upon 
that organization printed in the 
Fellowship Forum, a Klan organ 
published here. Anderson’s attack, 
in the form of an open letter to 
Wayne B. Wheeler and F. Scott 
McBride, officials of the League, is 
also an invitation to the League to 
identify itself openly with the Ku 
Klux Klan. He wrote :

“You gladly accept financial, 
political and moral support from 
members of the Klan. You are 
glad enough to have it nominate dry 
candidates for you to support. 
Without it Governor A1 Smith could 
not possibly have been defeated for 
the Presidential nomination last 
year. If the Anti-Saloon League 
management has become pacifist 
. . . and a servile lackey of the 
fiscal agent of John D. Rockefeller 
Jr’s agent then you ought to stand 
out for a fair price.”

Anderson charged that after his 
conviction in New York the Anti- 
Saloon League solicited and ob
tained a $25,000 contribution from 
the younger Rockefeller.

FOUR LECTURES ON 
McGEE

By Rev. John J. O’Gorman, D. C.L.
< Copyrighted

LECTURE TWO.—McGEE THE 
CATHOLIC LAY APOSTLE

m’geb's Catholic conservatism

One must not exaggerate McGee’s 
change of front. He had never 
been a red and he never became a 
reactionary. Accident of circum
stances had made him in 1848 the 
participator In an attempted revolt 
in Ireland, and an apologist of the 
same In New York. In his excite
ment he had blamed the priests who 
had prudently opposed an unpre
pared and futile insurrection In Ire
land and he had idealized the revo
lutionists who on the continent of 
Europe too often sought national 
rights and necessary reforms by un- 
Christian principles, by unjust means 
and for anti-Catholic purposes. He 
now lost faith, not in liberty, but, in 
some of the self-constituted stand
ard bearers of liberty. He was as 
ready as ever to support a just 
revolution, such as the American, 
or a just defensive war, such as tha*t 
of Canada against Fenianism, but 
he realized that that form of Euro
pean revolution which tears down 
before it builds up, is not always 
able to construct a new edifice 
which will be as satisfactory as was 
the "old one.

McGee’s principal biographer, 
Mrs. Isabel Skelton, is very severe 
on him for his abandonment of 
"liberalism.” In a very haughty 
tone she tells her readers that 
"McGee was curiously deficient in 
ability for abstract reasoning and 
scientific enquiry" ; that "McGee 
could not ascend the intellectual 
heights where his liberalism would 
be based on such a firm conviction 
of the righteousness of freedom" as 
that possessed by Lord Acton for 
example ; that "he had to work out 
his problem with his own tools and 
training" and "consequently he 
was unable to reconcile certain 
political and social liberal tenden
cies with the teachings of hie 
Church.” Having thus to her own 
satisfaction convicted McGee of 
intellectual unfitness in the manner 
described, Mrs. Skelton proceeds to 
show how. In her mind, the problem 
was so very simple. The "liberal
ism" which McGee sacrificed owing 
to his not being able to ascend the 
intellectual heights "meant only a 
broad-minded impulse towards pop
ular movements of independence. 
(Life of Thomas D’Arcy McGee, 
pages 189, 196 and 197.)

Remarks such as these cited mar 
an otherwise generally sympa
thetic biography of McGee. They 
are simply impertinent. Mrs. Skel
ton shows herself to be as wide of 
the mark in her condemnation of 
McGee's political philosophy as she 
is in her curiously incorrect criti
cism of his religious apologetics. 
No apology is required from 
McGees political philosophy. Its 
religious outiook on life is that of 
the Catholic Church, that defended 
by such intellectual giants as St. 
Augustine, St. Thomas Aquinas 
and Cardinal Newman. Its political 
outlook is soundly philosophical. 
McGee took as his guide the great
est philosopher of politics that the 
English-speaking world ever pro
duced, the Irishman, Edmund 
Burke. As Mrs. Skelton contrasts 
Lord Acton’s love of freedom with 
McGee’s alleged fear of it, it may 
perhaps be worth while noting that, 
while Lord Acton’s judgment was 
not always equal to his erudition, 
he pronounced himself as strongly 
in favour of Burke as a political 
philosopher as ever did McGee. 
(Lord Acton and His Circle edited 
by Abbot, now Cardinal Gasquet.)

It is very naive for Mrs. Skelton 
to say that McGee was unable to 
reconcile "a broad-minded impulse 
towards popular movements of 
independence" "with the teachings 
of his Church.” McGee understood 
Catholic doctrine and he knew that 
while it condemned irrational 
license it in no way opposed rational 
liberty, whether for the individual 
or for the nation. Throughout his 
life he took a prominent part in 
supporting and guiding popular 
movements toward a fuller and 
more rational freedom. We see this 
broad-minded impulse towards 
popular movements of independence 
in his first book written when only 
twenty years of age, namely O’Con
nell and His Friends, where he 
devoted glowing paragraphs in 
praise of the efforts of Robert 
Emmett and Daniel O’Connell on 
behalf of liberty. We see it in his 
Young Ireland days when by impas- 
sionate oratory, inspiring verse and 
studious essay, he vindicated his 
country’s right to freedom. We see 
it in the New York Nation, during 
that paper’s short life in 1848 and 
1849. We see it in the American 
Celt newspaper which McGee 
founded in Boston in 1850. Nor did 
this love of rational liberty 
weaken, v#hen, in 1852, McGee 
abandoned his policy of military 
revolution and returned to his 
earlier policy of political evolu
tion. By 1852 he had realized 
that some of those who were talking 
liberty and plotting revolutions 
were endeavouring to overturn 
undemocratic governments for the 
purpose of establishing a socialist 
regime where property would be 
confiscated, religion prescribed and 
liberty non-existent. "The modern 
mind, he writes that same year 
in 1852 in his second edition of The 
Irish Settlers in North America, 
“has been filled with a new morality 
and new theories of duty which it 
is inclined to put into operation. It
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Our prices are right and 
our settlements prompt.

C. A. MANN & CO.
KINO «T. LONDON, ONT

Ritz-Carlton Hotel
MONTREAL

Canada's Social Centre
Noted for its efficient ,yet unobtrus

ive service.
Telegraphic and Cable Address 

' ‘ Rizcarlton. ’’
EMILE C. DESBAILLETS,

Manager.

at the 
Old Home

Joÿ untold 
avJaits your 
letter

Trench OfiPANDiE
Writing Paper

B
LYMVPB miKioim bellsfc. Ï l¥l T Cn SWEETER. MORI DUR-

PHURPH XJa ABLE, LOWER PRICE 
vnvnvri curfklecatalogue

tells why.
lo Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, 0.

BARRISTERS? SOLICITORS 
MURPHY, GUNèJ * MURPHY

BARH1HTEK8, HOLKJITORS, NUTABlKh
Soiled lor, for the Homan Uatholle 

Bpleoopal Corporation 
•alto as. Han. of Toronto Uhamher, 

__________ IXiNPON, PANAMA Phono ITS

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN
BARRIHT KK8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc

lasr*
Office. : Continental Life Building 

OOKNEK BAY ANU RICHMOND STREETS 
______________. TORONTO

DAY, FERGUSON & WALSH
BAjKKISTKHS, SOLICITORS, fco. 

Room. 116 to m. Ketieral Hollaing 
TORONTO, CANADA

June. E. Day, K. O, 
Joeeph P. Walsh Frank J. Hart 

T. M. Mnngovan

LUNNEYü LANNAN
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES 

Harry W.Lunnav, K.U., B.A., B.U.L. 
Alphonsue Lannan, l.l«. B,

__ ________ CAIX3ARY ALBERTA

JOHN H. MoELDERRY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
UNION BANK HU1LDINO
GUELPH, ONTARIO 

 CANADA
Rea Lakwlde ^ Oebl. Addrem -Leedoa 

" HlUorent 10U7 Main 1688

Lee, O'Donoghue & Harkins 
Barristers, Solloltors, Notaries, Eto. 

w. T. J. Lee, B.Ç.L. J. G. O'Donoghne, K.C 
Hngh Harkins
Confederation idle Chamber. 

8. W. Corner Queen aod Victoria tit. 
TORONTO. CANADA

KELLY, PORTER & KELLI
BARRISTERS, SOLIOITOR8 

NOTARIES
W;!L5ell/;.K' J- Porter David K. Kell 

Grown Attorney County Treasurer 
Solicitors For Norfolk County Council 

81MCOK, ONT., CANADA.

DENTAL

MICHAEL J. MULVIHILL
L. D. 8.. D. D. 8.

« PEMBROKE STREET W.
PEMBROKE, ONT

___________ PHONE ITS

Dr. W. S. Westland
L. O. S., D. D. S.

Office and -
Residence— DENTIST
287 QUEENS AVE. LONDON

Beddome, Brown, Oronyn
and Pocock

INSURANCE
Money to Loan
195 Dundas St.

Telephone 693
LONDON. CANADA

James R. Haslelt
Sanitary & Heating Engineei

High Grade Plumbing and Heating

321 Richmond 8t. London, C nt

Geo. Winterbottom & Son
Sheet Metal Workers 
Agente Pease Furnace»

Phone 5889 W
519 Richmond St. n, Ont

UPHQLSTERING
Of All Kinds Ohesterflolde Made to Order

CHAS. M. QUICK
Richmond 8t. London. Out

Oppoeite 8t, Peter’. Pariah Hall

Where Do You Go When 
You Wish to “Say it With" P
The West Floral Co.

2»B Dundas 8t. London, Ont.

Casavant Freres
CHURCH L,M,TEE

Organ Builders
8T. HYACINTHE QUEBBO
phone 516 J Rob. Phono 3874 W

W. W. SCOTT
SuccoBsor to John Campbell & Son

84 York St., London
Entrance off 75 King St. *

EXPERT MECHANICS — All Cars
Painting. Trimming, W ood Working, Carriage 
and Auto Repairs, Service and Satisfaction"

Wc Solicit Your Patronage
Complete Battery and Ignition Service. Up 
to-date Vulcan zing Plant. Tires, Aocoseoriee, 
Gasoline and Olla.

Universal Battery Co.
W. P. Webster and W. A. Hill 

Phone 4703 Talbot at Queens Are., London

261 Rldout South Tslephone 1772

W. T. Pace & Son
PAINTING

Paper Hanging Decorating
____ Service and Satisfaction

Cut Stone Contractors
A.® E. NOBBS

Use STONE In your building
C. P. R. Tracks and William St., London, Ont

PHON E 1441

F. STEELE
Leading Oplomelrisl

London St. Thomas Kltohener 
Phone 7944 W E.llmate. Free

C. L. LILEY & SONS
BRICKLAYERS and CEMENT 

CONTRACTORS
Jobbing Work Promptly Attended to

340 William Street London, Ont.

St. Jerome’s College
Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.

Business College Department.
High School Or Academic Department. 
College and Philosophical Department. 
Address
REV. W. A. BENINGKR. 0. R„ President,


